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Dear Sirs,

Sub : Disclosure under Regulation 3O of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 -
Intimation of Reaffirmation of Credit Rating - reg.

In terms of Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we would like to inform
you that CRISIL, the Rating Agency, has reaffirmed the Credit Rating on Rs.100 Cr.
Commercial Paper of the Company, as detailed below :-

Instrument Rating Action
Commercial Paper - Rs.100 Cr. CRISIL A1+ (reaffirmed)

We request you to please take note of the above. The Letter received from CRISIL
in this regard is enclosed. C R"t *f, P.i"livAale-)

Thanking you

Yours faithfully
For RAMCO INDUSTRIES LIMIED

S. Balamurugasundaram
Company Secretary & Legal Head

Encl. : a.a.
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Rating Rationale
January 31, 2022 | Mumbai

Ramco lndustries Limited
Rating Reaffirmed

Ratin Ac{lon
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Flelot to An.,€,ulE ld Dels,iE o{ hilu|Ilenls & B k Fec;nies

Detalled R.tlonale
CRISIL Ratings has reafimed its rating on the commercial paper programme of Ramco lndustries Limited (RlL) at 'CRlSlL
A1+'.

For the nine months ended December 31,202'1, RIL (on a standalone basis) registered a protit affer tax (PAT) ot Rs 92
crore (Rs 86 crore in the conesponding period of fiscal 20211, o net revenue of Rs 879 crore (Rs 726 crore). Revenue
growth was supported by healthy demand from rural markets, and substitution demand, with the price of steel products
(substitute) also registering a sharp incrsass. Besides, the company's textils segment also performed well. Operating
protitability declined marginally to 15.8olo during the 9 month period ended Dscember 31,2021 fiom 17% in the
conesponding period of the previous fisc€|, due to higher raw material and logistics cost.

The demand for asbestos roofing prcducts is liksly to rsmain steady with anticipated increase in rural income over the near
to medium term, supported by good crop output. Demand for calcium silicate board and textile products have also
re@vered in fisc€l 2022 driven by recovery in end markets. These factors, along with st€ady demand for asbestos roofing
producis in Sri Lanka, should help acfiieve moderat€ volume growth of 5-7% over the medium term. Ths operating margin
should also r€main steady al -12-14o/o levels given the brand equity in tho mark€l and increasing share of value.added
products.

Tho rating continues to reflect RIL'S established position in the domestic asbgstos c€ment (AC) roofing market and
impmving presenc€ in the Sri Lankan market, and healthy revenue diversity lhrough presence in textiles, calcium silicate
boards, and wind power segments. The rating also considers the company's adequate op€rating effciencies, and its hsalthy
financial risk profile, driven by steady cash a@rua|, prudent working capital managemont, and moderate expansion plans.
Tho significant value of investrnents in listed Ramco group companies including Th6 Ramco Cements Limited (RCL; rated
'CRlSlL A'l +') additionally supports RlUs linancial flexibility. These strengths ar6 partlally ofiset by dependence of the AC
roofing business on rural spending, and exposuro to intense competjtion from poors as well as from substitute pmducts. Tha
company is also exposed to regulatory risks on manufacture and usage of asbostos, as w6ll as change in policies of key
asbestos-producing nations, given that lndia imports its entire asbestos requilem€nt.

AoaMlcaLAnpIoech
For ar ving at the rating, CRISIL Ratings has combined the business and financial risk profiles of RIL and its subsidiaries,
held directly or indirectly, as all the entities share a @mmon management, op€rate in similar lines of business, and have
significant operational and financial linkages. CRISIL considers these entities as being strBtegic to RIL in view of heir stong
integration with the company's operations. Further, outstanding amounts against coryorate guarantees provided to weak€r
Ramco group companies have been induded as debt of RlL.

Please rcfer Annexure - Ligt of enEties @nsolidahd, which captures the list of entities considered and thelr analytical treatment of @nsolidation,

Ety..lBglltrg Drlvsrs & Detailed De3crlptlon
Strength3:. Establlahed posltion in the domostlc AC rooflng market: RIL has b6en in th6 domostic AC roofing businoss for more

than 50 years and is one of the four large players, which together account for about 75olo of overall market shars. A pan-
lndia prgsence wilh manufacturing facilities adoss the iour regions has help€d entronch the'Ramco' b€nd and also
shield operations tom regional demand-supply mismatches. During tiscal 2021, lha company has further expanded its
market channels and distibutor bas€ for better market reach, especially in West lndia. lt continues to leverage its brand
equity for AC roofing prcducb in Sri Lanka, where it is one of the leading players.

H€althy t€venue dlversity and adequate operatlng efEciencies: While the domestic AC roofng business continues to
b€ ths mainstay, contdbuting around 6606 to overall revenue during fiscal 2021, the company also manufacfures cotton
yam (16010) and calcium silic€te boards (CSBs: 15ol"). AC roofing and CSBS compriso the building products division.
Since 2017, the company has venlur€d into implementing tumkey projects lor rooling solutions in lndia and Sri Lanka,
which will provide additional opportunitiss for the future. Price competitiveness, stronger diversity in revenue, and
improvement in the Sri Lankan unit has helped mitigate the slow momentum of domand in the domestic industry. CRISIL

CRISIL Al+ (R€afEm€d)R9.100 Crorr Commercial Paper
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believes that improving revenue and segmental divorsity should mitigate significant f,uctuation in the company's
perbrmanoe over the medium term.

Heelthy flnancl.l ,lsk profile: RIL'S financial risk profilo is marked by healthy networth, declining debt and improving
debt protection metrics over the last two ysars. The adjusted gearing (inc-luding guarant€es provid€d lo group
companios) remains healthy at 0.20 times as on March 31, 2021 (against 0.32 times at March 31, 2020), while adiust€d
d6bt to eamings before interest tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) stood at 1.00 timss in fiscal 2021 (2.61
tim€s in fiscal 2020). The net cash accrual to total debt and interest coyerage ratios also remains healthy at about 0.70
time and 22.70 times, respectively, in fiscal 2021'as compared to 0.32 time and 9.88 times, respectively, in liscal 2020.
Cash generation should increase sleadily supported by sustonanc€ of tho operating profitability margin at 12-14o/o oyet
the modium term, supported by increasing divsrsmcation into higher margin non-asbestos poducts and stable Sri
Lankan ogerations. Also, CRISIL does nol oxpect an increass in guarante€s provided to group sntities, as ths
performance of these entities is gradually improving. Nevortheless, this would remain a key monitorablo.

Financial ftexibility supportod by investnents in Ramco group companios and being a leading company of the
group: RIL is lhe second-largest company in the Ramco group after RCL and enjoys a strong relationship with the
lending community, allowing il to raise low-cost debt. lts large portfolio of investments in listed group entities, which is
completoly unpledged, was about Rs 4,961 crore (market value) as on January 20, 2022. Though thes€ investments are
strategic in nalure, they lend a good amount of financial flsxibility and support liquidity to offset any financial oxigency. A
mod6rat€ portion ofthe investments were divested during fscals 2015 and 2016 to support cash flol rs and roduce debt.

Woaknossos:. ExposuE to legulatory thrcat of ban on manufactur€ or uso of asbostos in endrrser markob and in koy
a3bostos?roducing nations: As around 75% of revenue is generated ltom the sale of AC roofing, the company is
exposed to the risk of a ban on mining and use of asbestos in Russia and Kazakhstan (whicfi are the largest exporters of
this min€ral). Brazil and Canada, which were among th€ world's largest producers, have already banned lho mining and
salo of asb€stos in 2017 and 2019, respectively. ln lndia, only white asbestos (known as chrysotile) fbre is used, as blu6
and brown asbestos have been banned. Furthermore, all forms of asb€stos mining are banned in th€ country. Regulatory
changes conc€ming asbsstos mining and usage will romain a k6y monitorable.

Depondonco on rural spending, and exposure to intense oomp€tition from peers and substitute producG:
Demand for AC rooflng is derived from rural spending on household construction, as well as investment in industrial
construclion, thus €xposing the company to rural purchasing power and sconomic cycles. lt also faces stitr competition
from p€ers given the modest groMh and the prsssnce of 19 playeG in the industry. Furthermore, AC roofing
manufacturers fac€ stifi competition from manufacturers of galvaniged iron (Gl) roofing sheets, which have emerged as a
viable altemative for AC roofing. Any sharp decline in the price of Gl sheets will impact demand for AC sheets.

Ouring fiscal 2022, pnes of raw matedals for AC roofing (asbestos fibre and cement) increased. The operating margin
remains vulneEble to any further sharp price volatility or cunency fluctuations. While the concentration risk has been
mitigated by diversification into CSBS and steadily incroasing presence in Sri Lanka, trle AC shest business in lndia will
continu€ to remain the mainstay over the medium term and thus keep the company expos€d to risks in tho segment.

tlsulCIy.lsEcos
Liquidity remains strong driv€n by healthy cash accrual is oxpocted above Rs.l50 crore per fiscal over the modium t€rm.
Avsrage utilisation of worting capital bank limit of Rs 550 crore was about 360/o during the 12 months through D€csmb€r
2021. fho @mpany has annual long term repayment obligation of -Rs 'll-13 crorcs over the medium t€rm. Capital
exp€ndituro of around Rs 50 qore per fscal will bo invested towards maintenance and modemization of facilities. Cash
accrual, cash surpluses and unutilized bank lines should b€ sufficient to meet funding requirements. With an adjusted
ge6ring of 0.20 tim€ as on March 31,2021, there is suffci€nt h€adroom to raise addilional debt. Liquidity is also supportad
by the significant value of invsstnents in listed Ramco group companies.

Ratlng Ssnsltlvlty ractoE
Downwald fector!:
. An e)dended matsrial slowdown in demand lor AC roofing resulting in considerable decline in RlUs revsnues. Sustained docline in operating margins in ths medium term to below 8-9% due to continued increase in input prices or

due to pricing pressure following challenging market conditions. Moderation in debt metrics due to large debt funded cape/acquisitions, increase in guarantees; for instanc€ adjusted
debt: EBITDA in ex@ss of 2 times on sustained basis

. Materialdecline in value of quoted investments, impacting financial flexibility

About tho Comnuy
lncorporated in 1965, RIL was founded by Mr P R Ramasubrahmaneya Rajha, son of Mr P A C Ramasamy Raia, foundsr of
the South lndia-basod Ramco group. RIL manufactures AC roofing in both lndia and Sri Lanka and CSBg in Ule building
products division, and also sells cotton yam of 4-300s counts. lt has '10 manufacturing facilities asoss lndia for the building
products diyision, one facility in Rajapalayam, Tamil Nadu, for manufacture of cotton yam: and four windmills at Tamil Nadu,
Kamataka, and Gujarat.

The Ramco group includes RCL (formerly Madras Cements Ltd), Ramco Systems Ltd, and RlL. The textilo companies in the
group includ! Rajapalayam Mills Ltd ('CRlSlL Ar'Negativ€/CRlslL A1'), Rajapalayam Textile Ltd ('CRlSlL BBB/Stabte), The
Efll"ty Surgiggl Cotton Mills Ltd (CRlSlL A-/Stable/CRlSlL A2+'), Sri Vishnu Shankar Mi[s Ltd (CiitStL
BBB/positive/cRtslL A3+'), sandhya spinning Mi Ltd (cRlstL BB+/positive/cRtstL A4+,), and sri Harini Tenibs Lid.
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For the nine months endsd December 31, 2021, RIL (on a standalone basis) had a profit after tax (PAT) of Rs 92 crors (Rg

86 crore in the conesponding period offiscal 2021), on net revenue of Rs 879 cIore (Rs 726 crore).

Any_.ClhlrI&@rlioo: Not applicable

Noto on complsxlty levelr of the rated lnstrument:
CRISIL Ralings' complexity levels are assigned to various types offinancial instruments. The CRISIL Ralings' complexity
levels are available on U4 4^L9!isil-@m@!!!plexity:!eyCjs. Users are advised to refer to the CRISIL Ratings' complexity
levels for instruments that they consider for investment. Users may also call the Customer Service Helpdesk with queries
on specmc insbuments.
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Not€ for l\r€dla:
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Thb rdthg rationab b transmitird io you for the sole puDo6e of dFsemination through your newspap€r/magazine/agency. The raltug ralionab may be
used by you in full or in part wifroul changing th€ meaning or context thersof but with due credit to CRISIL Ratings. Ho{rever, CRISIL Rating6 alone has
the soE right of dislributbn (wh€ther direc{y or idire.tly) of its ratiooales for @nsideration or olheMbe through any medie induding websitB aM porbls

About CRISIL Ratings Limited (A suhldlary ot CRISIL Limited)

CRISIL Ratings pioneered the concept of credit rating in lndia in 1987. With a tradition ot independenca, analytic€l rigour and
innovation, we set the standards in the credit rating business. We rate the entire range of debt instruments, sucfi as bank loans,
certificates of deposit, commercial paper, non-convertible/convertibl€/partially convertible bonds and debentures, perpetual

bonds, bank hybrid capital instruments, asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities, partial guarantees and other structured
debt instrumenG. We have rated over 33,000 large and mid-scale corporates and linancial institutions. We hav€ also instituted
several innovations in lndia in the rating business, including ratings for municipal bonds, partially guaranteed insfuments and
infrastructure investment trusts (lnvlTs).

CRISIL R8tings Limited ('CRISlL Ratings') is a wholly-ot/vned subsidiary of CRISIL Limited (CRlSlL). CRISIL Ratings Limited is
registered in lndia as a credit rating agency with the Securities and Exchange Board of lndia ('SEBI').

For more informalion, visit !44ry8!!Si!I!!1!Jtgs@!!!

About CRISIL Limited

CRISIL is a global anaMical company providing ratings, research, and risk and policy advisory services. We are lndia's leading
ratings agency. We are also the foremost provider of high-end research to the world's largest banks and leading corporations.

CRISIL is majority owned by S&P Global lnc, a leading provider of transparent and independent ratings, benchmarks, analytics
and data to the capital and commodity markets worldwide.

For more information, visit u u4.glisitr@m

coflnect with us: n4lffEB I LINKEoIN I YOUTUBE I FACEBooK

CRISIL PRIVACY iIOIICE

CRiSlL ..spect your pnvacy. We mly u5€ your cont ct inlormation, such as your nam., addr$s rnd email ld to fufltl your r€qucst and servioo your
ac.ountand to pmvlde you with addltional intormation tom cRlSlL. For funher inform€tion on CRISIL! privrcy policy plGase vbit !44!r:9dgi!C@-

OISCLAIIt!ER

This disclaimer is part of and applies to each credit rating report and/or credit rating rationale ('report') that is provided by
CRISIL Ratings Limited ('CRlSlL Ratings'). To avoid doubt, the term'report' includes the information, ratings and other content
formint part ofthe report. The report is intended for the jurisdiction of lndia only. This report does not constitute an offer of
services. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, nothing in the report is to be construed as CRISIL Radngs providing
or intending to provide any services in jurisdictions where CRISIL Ratings does not have the necessary licenses and/or
registration to carry out its business activities referred to above. Access or use ofthis report does not create a client
relationship between CRISIL Ratings and the user.

We are not aware that any user intends to rely on the report or of the manner in which a user intends to use the report. ln
preparing our report we have not taken into consideration the obiectives or particular needs of any particular user. lt is made
abundantly clear that the report is not intended to and does not constitute an investment advice. The report is not an offer to
sell or an ofrer to purEhase or subscribe for any investment in any securities, instruments, facilities or solicitaion of any kind to
ente. into any deal or transaction with the entity to which the report pertains. The report should not be the sole or primary
basis for any investment decision within the meaning of any law or regulation (including the laws and regulations applicable in
the US).

Ratings from CRISIL Ratings are statements of opinion as of the date they are expressed and not statements of fact or
recommendations to purchase, hold or sell any securities/instruments or to make any investment decisions. Any opinions
expressed here are in good faith, are sub.iect to change without notice, and are only current as of the stated date of their
issue. CRISIL Ratings assumes no obligation to update its opinions following publication in any form or format although CRISIL
Ratings may disseminate its opinions and analysis. The rating contained in the report is not a substitute for the skill, judgment
and experience of the user, its management, employees, advisors and/or clients when making investment or other business
decisions. The recipients ofthe report should rely on their own judgment and take their own professional advice before acting
on the report in any way. CRISIL Ratings or its associates may have other commercial transactions with the entity to which the
report pertains.
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Neither CRISIL Ratings nor its affiliates, third-party provideB, as well as their directoB, officeB, shareholde6, employees or
agents (collectively, 'CRlSlL Ratings Parties') tuarantee the accuracy, completeness or adequacy ofthe report, and no CRISIL

Ratin8s Party shall have any liability for any er10rs, omissions or interruptions therein, regardless ofthe cause, or for the
results obtained from the use of any part of the report. EACH CRlSll- RATINGS PARTY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL EXPRESS OR

IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCTUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILIry SU|TABILITY OR FITNESS

FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE. ln no event shall any CRISIL Ratings Party be liable to any party for any direct, indirect,
incidental, exemplary compensatory punitive, special or consequential damages, costs, expenses, legal fees or losses
(including, without limitation, lost income or lost profits and opportunity costs) in connection with any use of any part ofthe
report even if advised of the possibility of such damages.

CRISIL Ratings may receive compensation for its raings and certain credit-related analyses, normally from issueG or
underwriteE ofthe instruments, facilities, securities or from obligors. Public ratings and analysis by CRISIL Ratings, as are

required to be disclosed under the regulations ofthe Securities and Exchange Board of lndia (and other appllcable regulatlons,
lf any), are made available on its website, www.crisilratinSs.com (free of charge). Reports with more detail and additional
information may be available for subscription at a fee - more details about rddngs by CRISIL Ratings are available here:
www.crisilratin gs.com.

CRISIL Ratings and its affiliates do not act as a fiduciary. While CRISIL Ratings has obtalned lnformadon from sources it believes
to be reliable, CRlslL Ratings does not perform an audit and undertakes no duty ofdue diligence or independent verificadon of
any information it recei\res and/or relies on in its r€ports. CRISIL Ratings has established policies and procedures to mainbin
the confidentiality of certain non-public information received in connedion with each analytical process, CRISIL Ratings has in
place a ratings code of conduct and policies ior managing conflict of interest. For details please refer to:
iCps:/lwww-crisil.com/en BlESubfgry:dljrlgsuelhighlighted-pgligierhgd.

Rating criteria by CRlslL Ratings are generally available without charge to the public on the CRISIL Ratnts public website,
wwwcrisihatints.com. For latest rating information on any instrument of any company rated by CRISIL Ratings, you may
contact the CRISIL Ratings desk at crisihatintdesk@crisil.com, or at (0@U 1800 267 1301.

This report should not be reproduced o; redistributed to any oth€r person or in any form without prior written consent from
CRISIL Ratings.

All rights reserved @ CRISIL Ratings Limited. CRISIL Ratings is a wholly owned subsidiary of CRlslt Limit€d

CRISIL Ratings uses the prefix 'PP-MLO' tor the rstings of principal-prot€cled marl(et-link€d debentures (PPMLD) with efiect
ftom November 1, 201'1, to comply with the SEBI circular, 'Guidelin€s ,or lssu€ and Listing of Suuctrr6d Products/Markot Link€d

Debentures'. The revision in rating symbols for PPMLDS should not ba constru€d as a chang6 in th6 rating of the subjeci
instrument- For details on CRISIL Ra$ngs' uss of'PP-MLD' plsass rsiEr to ths notes to Reting scal€ lor Debt lnstum€nE and

Stsudured Financo lnstsuments al the folbwing link: hBp@s/credit-retinrs-scile.html
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